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-------------------------------------------------------------------------

This paint combines the fine adhesion and erosion-resistant qualities of 
l'pOXy resins, with the antifouling propertieH necessary to prevent marine 
growtns for long periods. These characteristics make it suitable for all types 
of properly prepared boat bottoms in salt water, and it is particularly use
ful where high speed is a factor. 

DIRECfIONS FOR USE 
To make best use of the superior adhesion of this paint, bottoms previ

ously coated with other materials should be stripped to the bare surface and 
sanded smooth. Repainting will not require stripping again, as long as bot
tom remains in good condition. This paint is then applied directly to the 
clean, dry wood or fiberglass* surface. Metal bottoms should first be primed 
with 2 coats of B374 Epoxy Red Lead, applied in accordance with directions 
for that material. 

Stir paint thoroughly before using. Use =:-551 Thinner for thinning if 
required for easy application. and for cleaning brushes. Add no other 
material. 

Apply at least two coa.ts, The second and sllcceedin!! coats can be ap
plied after 4 hours dryin!! time in temperature of 65"F or abO\'e, Howe\'er, 
to avoid possible blistering, the paint must be completely cured before hoat 
is launched, This can be checked b~' a quick test llsing the thumb naiL Wher. 
thoroughly cured the ~~)ating can be penetrated by the thumb nail only with 
the greatest difficulty. Temperature will determine the rate of curin!! and 
conditions are best both for application and curing in the 61) -85 - range, 
ese in temperature below GO F is not recommended as curing' t ime i~ 
unduly extended. 

* New, unweathered tiberglass niBS! be de-waxed by ~()lyent or deter
gent wash before painting. 

CAlTTION - FLAMMABLE 
Krep a./call from heat and open F'lnme 

THIS PAINT rOI-\TAIXS COPPER AND OTHER (,O:\IPOCXJ)~ 
I-IAR~IFL'L if swallowed and it i:.; ~old hI' use ONLY Oil ship and hoat 
bottoms for the preyention of marine fuuling, 1>0 not use it in any house
hold application, AYoid hl"pathing yapor OJ' spra," mist and contact with 
skin, "'ash immediately with soap and water in case of ('onbet ,yith skill. 
Use protceti\"c mask when dl'~'-sal1dil1g, An)id ('ontaminatioll oj' redl and 
foodstuffs, 

Keep contailll'r <.'1(> • .;e<l \\"hen n()t in Usp, Keep Ollt or l'l'(leh (if childrul. 
USE WITH ADEQUATE VENTILATION. 
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